How to renew books in your Primo Account

Go to the library home page at https://www.siumed.edu/lib

Go to *Find;* on the drop down choose *Search The Catalog.*

Click on *Sign In*

Welcome

Welcome to the Medical Library at SIU Medicine. Our faculty is committed to advancing and supporting the education of our faculty, students and residents and improving the quality of care for our local residents. We're here to provide an environment of learning and scholarship that helps advance the forefront of medical knowledge and technology.

Click on *Sign In*
Click log on **SIU School of Medicine User**

Sign in with your Open Athens credentials

On the far right side of the page will appear your name with your account information. You can search the loans under **Library Card** or **My Loans**
On the far left under *All Institutions* is a list of the libraries you have borrowed books from (this includes books currently checked out and libraries that have loaned books to you in the new Primo system). Select the library you are needing the renewal.

After you select the library, the books on loan, will appear in the right hand column under *Loans*

To renew the book click on *Renew* on the individual titles

Or you can click on *Renew All* if there are several from the same library

You will receive a notification is was renewed and the new due date.
If there is a large list of libraries on your account, you can limit the list to libraries with loans by going to the drop down and choosing *Has Activity*. 
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